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Introduction

facility
he
Rocky
thatFlats
is part
Plant
of the
(RFP)
nation
is a wide
government-owned,
Department of Energy
contractor-operated
(DOE) nuclear
weapons production complex. For 40 years the mission of the plant was the
production

of plutonium

ized equipment
facility generated

components

for the Department

for thermonuclear
of Defense.

and accumulated

weapons and other special-

During its operating period the

a large volume of mixed wastes that are a combi-

nation of hazardous and radioactive contaminated
mixed wastes while decommissioning

waste. The plant will generate more

and closing--activities

that are currently

underway.
Rocky Flats sent mixed wastes to Idaho National Engineering

Laboratory

(INEL)

until August 1989. These wastes remain in temporary storage awaiting the openings of
the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant (WIPP) near Carlsbad, New Mexico, and the mixed
waste landfill at the National Test Site (NTS), near Las Vegas, Nevada. In 1989,
Idaho's Governor banned transportation

of mixed wastes to Idaho until other states

can accept waste from his state; this ban remains in effect today. Consequently,
Flats now stores its own waste.

Rocky

Rocky Flats stores 62 types of mixed wastes; 21 of these wastes are low level
combustible.

See Figure 1 for a breakdown

occurring radioactive contaminant
contaminate

lesser waste quantities.

of the 21 wastes. The most frequently

in the waste is plutonium.

Uranium and americium

Common items such as rags, coveralls, plastic,

paper products, and shoe covers comprise most of the combustible

mixed waste.

?
t

Rock}, Flats classifies items as radioactive when their generation
areas. The radioactive designation

takes place within

radioactive

production

equipment

cannot detect radioactivity on these items. Waste termed "low level" has a

radioactive

content less than 100 nCi g-1. The balance of Rocky Flats' radioactive

waste falls into a higher category called "transuranic"

applies even when sensing

or "TRU"

containing radioactive

content greater
than 100 nCi g-1.
The hazardous
components
combustible
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TSCA

Wastes
for ProposedFluidisedBedUnit

handling and
treatment
required by the
Toxic Substance Control Act (TSCA).
Land Disposal Restrictions

(LDRs) of the Resource Conservation

(RCRA) apply to the combustible
constituents.

and Recovery Act

mixed wastes because of their hazardous

Federal and state regulations

require treatment

of these wastes before

disposal at a licensed hazardous waste landfill, including the NTS landfill. The
regulations
incineration)

allow treatment

to take place using either a specific technology

(like

or specific standards (like "less than 1 ppm CCI 4 in the final waste").
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DISCLAIMER

This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by an agency of the United States
Government. Neither the United States Government nor any agency thereof, nor any of their
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Safely treating combustible

mixed wastes to meet LDR regulations

problems. No commercial or governmental
containing

both plutonium

wastes requires experience
method.

poses complex

facility has a license to treat wastes

and organic solvent. Responsible
in handling plutonium

management

of these

and a safe, effective treatment

Rocky Flats is one of very few locations in the United States with plutonium

handling experience. Rocky Flats is developing
safe treatment method.

fluidized bed technology

to provide a

Background
Rocky Flats conceived the fluidized bed incinerator

in 1971 to shrink the volume of

radioactive waste and to improve production efficiency. A stationary grate incinerator
with off gas filtering was in operation at the plant since 1961 to reduce the volume of
some radioactive wastes, and to prepare some radioactive residues for plutonium
recovery. The stationary grate incinerator experienced
of equipment

operating difficulties because

corrosion, short refractory life, and mechanical failures.

Problems with the stationary grate incinerator led engineers to consider an alternative
incineration

method. Since the stationary grate incinerator burned radioactive

material, maintenance

work required significant planning, review, training and

specialized

safety equipment.

incinerator

caused many of the maintenance

highly fired plutonium

High temperatures

of 800 ° to 1000 ° C within the

problems and formed a problematic,

dioxide as an end product. Plutonium

in this form was difficult

to recover using the plant's recovery process. Another problem was flue gas scrubbing.
The scrubber's

byproduct was a caustic liquid requiring elaborate treatment

to a dry solid suitable for transportation

and disposal.

While considering

the engineers established

•

possible alternatives,

To reduce incinerator maintenance
deterioration

to convert

three objectives:

resulting from acid corrosion, refractory

and mechanical failuresmmaintenance

activities expose workers to

dangerous radiation.
•

To produce a non-refractory

•

To eliminate

oxide to ease plutonium

recovery.

secondary waste streams, such as the caustic scrub solution.

These objectives would later prove beneficial for processing radioactive mixed wastes.

"-3-
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Rocky Flats initiated the fluidized bed technology

program to fulfill these objectives.

The fluidized bed concept developed in stages. The first fluidized bed incinerator
was a 36K BTU hr 1 laboratory-scale

unit. Built in 1972 of a 2-inch diameter quartz

tube, this unit could process about one pound of waste an hour.
Data from the prototype led to development

of a 165K BTU hrl, all metal, pilot-scale

unit. Installed in 1973, this unit operated until 1981, burning a wide range of
miscellaneous

waste, including solvents, machining, lubricating,

The solvents included
1,2,2,-trifluoroethane,

1,1,1-trichloroethane,
ethylbenzene,

ketone. Solids burned included
HEPA filters. One prominent
polychlorinated

methylene

experiment

treatment,
development

witnessed

by EPA officials burned
efficiency of better than

efficiency was 99.99992%.

unit in 1977. This 1.5M BTU hrl unit's design

controls, off-gas filtering, and ash handling systems.

took place on about 23.5 tons of low level radioactive wastes during the
phase. In 1981 the engineers considered

As they terminated

the demonstration-scale

advocating for construction

of an automated

Rocky Flats did not build a production
accepting Rocky Flats plutonium

the project a complete

unit to production

In 1984 the Department

success.

test burn program, the engineers began
production

unit to treat RFP's wastes.

unit in the early 1980s because INEL was

contaminated

waste without treatment.

there was no incentive to construct a new production-scale
demonstration

to the design and

of low level radioactive waste. The system included pre-

semi-automated

Incineration

chloride, toluene, and methyl ethyl

in 1974 and 1975 contributed

of a demonstration-scale

allowed safe treatment

1,1,2-trichloro-

paper, rags, coveralls, plastics, mineral resins and

99.9999% (six nines). Actual documented

installation

carbon tetrachloride,

biphenyls (PCB's) with a destruction

The pilot-scale experiments

and hydraulic oils.

Therefore,

FBI or convert the

use.

of Energy began to adopt RCRA rules for its hazardous

wastes. Over time the DOE and regulators came to understand

that untreated

RFP

wastes would not meet the then proposed LDRs. This realization created incentive to
convert the dormant demonstration
installed new instrumentation

L

FBI into a production

unit. In 1986, workers

and upgraded various components

on the

i

0

demonstration unit. By mid-1987 the FBI was into shakedown
for trial burns.

testing in preparation

From the initial start of the FBI program in 1971 the engineers and researchers
enjoyed an atmosphere

of non-scrutiny

awareness by the community
public participation

by the public. By the mid-1980's a new

became apparent. New environmental

were emerging and adherence

laws involving

was mandatory.

No longer would

Rocky Flats design and test the FBI in relative seclusion. Unfortunately,
and attitudes
between

needed for open communication

plant personnel

the skills

lagged behind the need for dialog

and the public.

The trial burn process for the fluidized bed unit became a communications
When the plant announced

the test plan, some of the public expressed

pollution and the use of incineration

disaster.

concerns about

technology. For the most part, Rocky Flats

ignored these concerns. The plant's culture of secrecy led to a distrustful, adversarial
relationship

between

the plant's employees

Rocky Flats and the public. The perception

that some parts of the public were using the FBI controversy

express their resistance to thermonuclear
the communications

among a portion of

weapons production

to

seemed to exacerbate

problem.

The conflict between

the plant and the public became intense. In 1986 the Sierra

Club sued Rockwell International

(the plant's operator at the time)and

Environmental

on the proposed FBI emissions. The parties in this

Impact Statement

DOE for an

suit settled out of court with the promise that RFP would provide an Environmental
Assessment.
The attitude

of mistrust grew. Rocky Flats hosted public meetings where the public

expressed

hostility to the proposed incinerator and RFP personnel

defensive

posture. As the trial burn drew closer, various sources requested

more information

responded

did not improve.

Concern over the FBI became so intense that US Senator Timothy

L

more and

from the engineers on the program. For the engineers working on

the project, stress became the norm, and two-way communication
Representative

with a

David Skaggs became embroiled

in the controversy.

Worth and US

As is common engineering
during shakedown

practice, the FBI operated

outside its normal control limits

testing. On July 24, 1987, the FBI sustained

a diesel fuel leak

outside the primary vessel. The diesel fuel ignited and workers quickly extinguished
the fire. Engineers

estimated the damages at $847 and repaired the unit within two

days. DOE reported the incident to appropriate

regulators and it appeared

in the local

media. The build up of negative publicity over this small incident became so intense
that DOE made the decision to cease conversion of the demonstration unit for
production
1988.

use. The last thermally active test on the FBI occurred on January 14,

The reputation
approximately

of the FBI deteriorated
seventy-five

Environmental

further on June 6, 1989. On that day

agents from the Federal Bureau of Investigation

and the

Protection Agency swarmed through Rocky Flats searching for

evidence of environmental

crimes. The search warrant included

the allegation that

Rocky Flats secretly burned mixed wastes in the FBI. The Grand Jury later found this
allegation false, but extensive

media coverage of the allegation and the drama

resulting from the raid further damaged the credibility of Rocky Flats.
Later in 1989 the DOE entered into a contract with the EPA through a Federal
Facilities Compliance

Agreement

(FFCA). This agreement

allows time for Rocky

Flats to come into LDR compliance. The specific area of non-compliance
accumulation

of mixed wastes without the ability to treat the wastes within one year of

generation.

This agreement

technology

to treat the mixed waste and requires the development

technology

until Rocky Flats achieves compliance.

acknowledges

As part of the FFCA requirements,
compliance.
technology

is the

the lack of commercially

factors, safety, development

of a viable

Rocky Flats developed a plan for achieving

Within this plan a study took place to determine
to treat combustible

available

the most viable

mixed waste. This study reviewed waste reduction

status, and efficiency of a wide variety of treatment

options. To the chagrin of Rocky Flats management

conducting

the study, the

fluidized bed process emerged as the technology most likely to bring RFP into
compliance

within the shortest period of time. Because of this study, DOE began

funding a new fluidized bed incineration

program in October 1990.

e

The initial assessment
become operational

in the new program determined

the original FBI could not

under newer, more stringent regulatory standards. While the

process was good, there were problems with the demonstration
The deficiencies
Treating

unit's implementation.

were the result the old system's original use as a demonstration

unit.

the Rocky Flats waste would require a new system located at Rocky Flats or

at some other location. The new system's designation
(FBU) to distinguiah
Deficiencies

unit contributing

to the decision were the

control system and the lack of pedigree for construction

Consequently,

Bed Unit

it from the old design.

of the old demonstration

obsolescent

is the Fluidized

materials.

some aspects of the old system's design could not receive certification

for full scale production

use under new operating requirements.

to this decision was the understanding

that questions

A contributing

factor

raised during the 1986-87 public

scrutiny of the old FBI required review and testing to fully answer. The decision to
start with a new system allows engineers the opportunity

to re-examine

the entire

design with an eye towards improving safety and to resolving unanswered

questions.

New Objectives
The new program established

a goal to meet and exceed all rules and regulations

to

license a mixed waste incinerator. While this includes addressing concerns brought
forth and not fully answered during the pre-trial burn era, it also means seeking
industry expertise in hazardous waste incineration
program objective is to accept constructive

to ensure a sound design. Another

criticism from all sources and to stay

flexible enough to incorporate improvements,

whatever the source. Finally, a crucial

aim is to find a way to restore and build trust with the public.
The investigation
incinerator

into the fluidized bed process quickly validate d the original set of

objectives. The 1971 objectives remain as sound todaxj as they were then.

How the FBI met these objectives provides the basis for the curren: FBU design.
Why Continue

Fluidized

Bed Technology?

The biggest advance of the FBI was to lower the combustion
700° C. The lower temperature

temperature

below

reduced acid corrosion, mechanical failures, and

0

eliminated

the need for refractory ceramic lining. To overcome the lower combustion

efficiency, engineers added catalyst to the process. Chromium
facilitates complete combustion
The FBI's lower temperature
neutralization

on alumina catalyst

at the lower temperature.
allowed other, significant design advantages, ln-situ

can take place by introducing

sodium carbonate

into the first stage bed.

The sodium carbonate prevents the formation of chlorine-containing
combustion,

thereby reducing corrosion on all downstream

The lower temperatures

acids during

components.

and neutral acidity allow exclusive use of metal construction

materials, without a refractory ceramic lining. Systems start-up and shut-down

can

take place quickly, without worry of fracturing the refractory ceramic. Plutonium
deposits cannot embed themselves
inventory.

Maintaining

in the refractory and cause a loss of plutonium

full accountability

for plutonium

is an important

measure to prevent nuclear material diversion. Minimizing

plutonium

trapped

unit also ensures a low potential for a nuclear criticality. Furthermore,
combustion

security
in the

low temperature

is not conducive to NOx formation nor metals volatilization.

Low metal volatility is a strong advantage of the fluidized bed process. The twelve
regulated

carcinogenic metals are less volatile at the unit's low temperatures.

Consequently,

the process does not exclusively rely on pollution control to remove

volatilized metals, even if the bed contained
Plutonium,

excessive amounts of these metals.

uranium and americium volatility are nearly immeasurable

temperatures.

Testing

at FBU

at Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory confirms metal

vapor pressures are an order of magnitude

lower than found in other incineration

processes.
The sodium carbonate in the primary bed eliminates caustic scrub solutions. The only
secondary wastes come from the attrition of catalyst and sodium carbonate, and from
sodium chloride generation. These solids easily collect with the ash. Polymer
solidification,

microwave solidification, or cementation

technologies

can bring the ash

mixture into compliance with I,DR standards for heavy metals and Department
Transportation

particulate regulations.

to thermal treatment

of

The FBU secondary waste compares favorably

prccesses that require wet caustic scrubbers to capture acidic

gases and volatile metals. Scrubbers produce a copious, difficult-to-treat

secondary

Q

waste. Repair and replacement
streams.

of refractory linings produce other secondary waste

An integral design advantage of the fluidized bed process is a turbulent
excellent

thermal transfer in the bed and the constant movement

of hot particles

avoids the formation of "hot spots," isolated regions of super-heated
evenly heated, low temperature

bed, combustion

bed. The

material. In the

takes place by mixing waste

particles with catalyst and gases to produce a flameless reaction. Because other
incinerator

technologies

do not have this turbulence,

they are susceptible

to formation

of hot spots where uneven mixing and reaction take place. In the extreme case, hot
spots become regions susceptible

to explosions.

The fluidized bed process operates as a sealed unit under negative pressure. If any
leakage occurs, the leak is from the outside into the system. This ensures containment
of wastes and exhaust gases. This is a major safety advantage when considering
radioactive and hazardous components
Current

FBU

Development

in the waste.

Program

The first activity of the new development
recommendations

identified

the

project was to understand

the criticisms and

during the trial burn review. The consensus

review was that Rocky Flats adequately

of this

answered most concerns. However, some

concerns require more study to answer.
The Off Gas Capture Option
When the FFCA plan chose fluidized bed technology, Rocky Flats' concern was that
citizens would reject this technology because of negative press reporting about Rocky
Flats and about the raid. This concern led to the decis on to improve public dialog and
to present the best possible process to the public. Sinc_ public comments express
pointed

concern about possible plutonium

releases, Rocky Flats wants to demonstrate

the system has the best possible off gas treatment
Rocky Flats concentrated
Lawrence

technology.

effort on finding the best possible off gas treatment

Livermore National Laboratory (LLNL)

proposed a unique off gas

process.

t

treatment

concept in the summer of 1989. LLNL proposed a hold, test, and release

system for their mixed waste incinerator in California. Using their example, RFP
created a team to investigate possible use of a similar system. This team's
membership

included experts from various industrial and scientific institutions.

The off gas capture concept uses CO z as a carrier gas to capture all the incinerator's
exhaust. Compression
Monitoring

takes place on the captured gas until it becomes a liquid.

the hazardous and radioactive content could take place on the liquid

before release. Since LLNL originated the idea for off gas capture, Rocky Flats
contracted

them to study the need for off gas capture on the FBU. This task included

performing experiments to determine the volatility of plutoniam,
americium in various incineration environments.

The FBU team investigated

other off gas treatment

uranium and

options. Rocky Flats contracted

Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL) to evaluate other exhaust capture methods.
LANL also looked into radionuclide
of-the-art.
(RREL)

monitoring techniques

Rocky Flats asked the EPA's Risk Reduction
in Cincinnati,

Ohio, to assess state-of-the-art

beyond the existing state-

Engineering

capabilities

for continuous-

release air pollution control systems. RREL also began investigating
techniques

and estimating

Energy and Environmental
out the studies.

In September
recommend

the emissions anticipated

require complicated

system. This committee

field. Advocates of each off gas treatment
The committee

concluded

option presented

their

that off gas capture options

processes that diminish their apparent safety benefit. Since no

to pursue the most reliable off gas treatment
recommended

to review and

consisted of industry experts

capture system could effectively capture nitrogen, the committee
uses state-of-the-art

the

Research Corporation (EER), of Irvine, California, to carry

an off gas treatment

results to the committee.

monitoring

from the FBU and contracted

1991, Rocky Flats ¢onvened a peer review committee

in the incineration

Laboratory

advised Rocky Flats

process. The most reliable system chosen

air pollution monitoring and control devices. This was the system

by RREL.
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Addressing Public Concerns
The fear of an uncontrolled

plutonium

public concern about incineration
the public communication

release into the atmosphere

is the primary

at Rocky Flats. This is the conclusion of reviewing

from the trial burn period. The public fear of plutonium

release grows larger when coupled with unawareness of the process and mistrust of
Rocky Flats workers and managers. The raid on Rocky Flats further debased this
trust.

In late 1991 Rocky Flats formed a Citizens Review Board to review the emerging
treatment

plans for mixed waste at Rocky Flats. This board included representatives

from local community,
review included

industry and environmental

looking at the plans for the FBU. The group was initially hostile to

the concept of incineration
technologies
apparent,

at Rocky Flats. However, as the problems with less-proven

and the roadblocks to shipping Rocky Flats wastes elsewhere

became

the group came to grudging acceptance of the FBU proposal. The board

recommended
Engineers

advocacy groups. A part of their

Rocky Flats proceed with the FBU.

studying the system have additional concerns. A 1987 peer review meeting

questioned

the efficiency of the bed's gas distribution

questioned

the level of knowledge about gas velocity in the bed. A concern brought

forth by EPA was their regulatory inexperience

plate. The review also

at monitoring in situ neutralization.

In 1991, Rocky Flats started an aggressive national program to address the social and
technological

concerns of fluidized bed incineration.

national laboratories,

universities,

This ongoing partnership

with

regulatory agencies, and private companies

promotes use of the most current technology and best information.
program comes from DOE, with management

Funding

for this

provided by EG&G Rocky Flats.

The Colorado School of Mines (CSM) provides expertise in fluidization

technology

the national program. CSM and Rocky Flats researchers built a Flow Visualization
Unit at the school in Golden, Colorado. This full-scale, plexiglass model allows
ambient temperature
gas distribution

fluidization studies. Watching the model's response to several

plates led to an improved plate design. Work continues to understand

the dynamics of gas velocities in the bed. Since the model is at CSM, the public and

11

to

regulators can more easily access this model and the research. This open access at
CSM contrasts with the cumbersome
measures to protect plutonium.

access at Rocky Flats resulting from security

Other work at CSM includes research on catalysts that

may produce a more efficient and benign treatment
on alumina catalyst is adequate,

process. Although the chromium

a better catalyst may exist.

Rocky Flats' FBU design is technically a bubbling fluidized bed. Because
development
investigate

began on this system in 1971, the national program wanted to
fluidization

technology advances since then. Rocky Flats contracted

Virginia University (WVTJ) to provide information
state-of-the-art

fluidization

to the national program on the

bed systems. WVU's involvement

many years, primarily because of their involvement
combustion

in fluidization

spans

in coal gassification and

research. Their study included fast fluidization

recirculating fluidized beds. Their contributions

West

techniques

led to consideration

and

of a hybrid

fluidization system as an alternative to the bubbling fluidized bed. A model for this
system is now being built at CSM. This task may yield a more efficient fluidization
process and better material handling techniques.
Rocky Fiat's work on incineration

led to initiation of another, ongoing national

program. While leading the continuous air pollution control device study for the FBU,
Dr. C. C. Lee of RREL realized the confusion and regulatory overlap in licensing a
mixed waste treatment

system. Dr. Lee established

Workgroup on Mixed Waste Incineration

the National Technical

(NTW) to address these problems.

NTW

selected the FBU as a case study to identify necessary steps to license thermal
treatment

for mixed waste. NTW membership

includes representatives

from the EPA

Offices of solid Waste, Radiation, and Air Quality and Planning; EPA Regional
Offices; the EPA's Risk Reduction
representatives;

Engineering

Laboratory;

the Nuclear Regulatory Commission;

and state environmental

departments

industrial

DOE sites; DOE Headquarters;

from states where mixed waste incineration

take place. NTW now provides a connection

to mixed waste licensing requirements

for the FBU technology.
The goal of NTW is to provide a professional, unbiased perspective
FBU project and on national incineration
share information

to the overall

policy, and to provide another avenue to

with the public. NTW identifies

12

critical issues that may become

may

J

•

roadblocks to mixed waste incinerator permitting,

and suggests possible solutions to

the most significant concerns. NTW also reviews documents
program to assess national regulatory policy implications.
documents

created by the FBU

Currently NTW is reviewing

that identify regulatory activities needed to permit incineration

and to

rank incineration options. The roadmap is a composite of all regulatory requirements
to license a mixed waste incinerator.
In another Inter-Agency
RREL subcontracted

Agreement

EER to perform thermally hot tests of the FBU concept using

an existing fluidized bed incinerator
and small quantities

between the DOE Rocky Flats Office and EPA,
in California. EER will incinerate surrogate waste

of hazardous waste with no radioact've

constituents.

NTW

provides scope and guidance to these tests. Initial tests focus on the effectiveness
sodium carbonate for in situ neutralization

of chloride compounds.

of

Future tests will

reject or verify the complete air pollution control system planned for Rocky Flats. A
final set of tests will simulate a t_:ialburn, with the NTW and public involvement
review for constructive criticism.

iri

Summary
Rocky Flats has a serious mixed waste problem. No technology or company has a
license and available facilities to remedy this dilemma. One solution under study is to
use a catalytic fluidized bed unit to destroy the combustible
waste. The fluidized bed thermal treatment
knowledge

portion of the mixed

program at Rocky Flats is building on

gained over twenty years of successful development

activity. The FBU

has numerous technical advantages over other thermal technologies
Flats' mixed waste. Successful demonstrations

to treat Rocky

have taken place on bench-, pilot-, and

full-scale tests using radioactive mixed wastes. The program is approaching
implementation
treatment

and licensing of a production-scale

fluidized bed system for the safe

of mixed waste. The measure for success on this project is the ability to

work closely with the community
mixed waste treatment

to jointly solve problems and respond to concerns of

at Rocky Flats.
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